
Officers's Name Agency Date of NotificationDate Added

AVEY, AARON KCSO 12/8/2021 03/01/22

Megargle, Thomas WSP #660 2/16/2019 04/09/19

Megargle, Thomas WSP #660 4/8/2019 04/09/19
Haddorff, Todd WSP #464 8/13/2018 8/13/2018
Johnston, Christopher Forensics 7/10/2018 7/10/2018

Nelson, Aaron Kittitas 2/22/2019 10/22/2018

Mitchell, Randall KCCO 5/27/2015 4/4/2016

Roberts, Tyler #753 WSP (Local) 3/7/2022 10/3/2022

Wersland, Keith Parks & Rec 3/31/2021 3/24/2020

Jones, David (Badge 151) WDFW 4/25/2016 4/29/2016

Hinchliff, David WSP #815 WSP #815 5/3/2022 8/10/2022

Osmer, Cameron WSP 11/14/2022 1/31/2023

NO LONGER WORKING AS LE

Canepa, Luis RESIGNED KCSO 7/26/2022 7/26/2022
Cleave, Brian-REASSIGNED WSP #504 11/2/2016 12/19/2016

Kusumi, Raymond-RESIGNED Forensics 6/15/2020 6/24/2020
Nguyen, David-RESIGNED Forensics 5/3/2018 10/8/2018
Preciado, Jose-TERMINATED Juvenile Probation 1/25/2021 2/8/2021
Roy, Tara-TERMINATED Forensics 3/24/2016 5/20/2016
Suzuki, Edward-RESIGNED/RETIRED Forensics 2/8/2017 3/1/2017

Suzuki, Edward-RESIGNED/RETIRED Forensics 6/27/2019 6/30/2019

ALLEGATIONS PENDING

Malmstrom, Taylor EPD 4/18/2023 4/19/2023

Nicholson, Pat KC Fire Marshal 8/27/2021

Peterson, Dr. Brianna (former Tox Lab) WSP 8/3/2021

Heath, Jeffrey J. WSP #251 WSP 2/22/2022 2/22/2022

Millet, Dave KCSO 6/23/2022

ALLEGATIONS INCONCLUSIVE

Ross, Amanda Kittcom 10/16/2020 8/24/2021



Ross, Peter CWU/KCSO 10/16/2020 8/24/2021

Couper, Fiona Dr. WSP 2021-2022
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Allegation Proven

Yes - violated policy through unauthorized access of Spillman

YES-failed to perform his duties consistent with training and work expectations during a DUI arrest. Review in 2023.

YES-failed to perform duties consistent with training and expectations during two separate criminal investigations
YES-failed to properly investigate a collision
YES-placed on a Job Performance Improvement Plan on March 7, 2018 which was successfully completed June 7, 2018.

YES-written reports not entirely consistent with body cam observations-identified as training issue.

YES-false or misleading statement-work

IA: NO; KCPAO Review: YES-IA used an inappropriate "beyond a shadow of a doubt" standard. We concluded it was more likely than not that Roberts engaged in dishonesty in re: to MVA and investigation in KC.

YES-was "less than honest" in the course of an investigation.  Demoted for behavior.  Some indication of inappropriate racial and ethnic comments as far back as 120918.

YES-intentionally removed gun safe containing firearms from a State facility to his residence

YES (Settled)-failed to take appropriate actions during a traffic stop and become aware of potential criminal activity. Subject to review in 2026.

yes- inaccurate overtime reporting and timekeeping, suggestive of dishonesty and neglect of duty.

YES-findings sustained, but Reserved Deputy resigned in lieu of discipline. Brady disclosure would be mandatory as claim involved theft, but no cases pending.  
YES-did not properly investigate or take appropriate enforcement action during a traffic stop and failed to accurately document violations observed.  Also failed to meet job expectations previously documented by his supervisor.

YES-Failed to successfully complete Job Performance Improvement Plan of March 4, 2020.
YES-placed on a Job Performance Improvement Plan in June, 2018, which was successfully completed August 30, 2018.
YES-accessed restricted databases during non-work hours and was dishonest in his responses when confronted.  Continued violations of a similar nature led to Mr. Preciado's employment with Kittitas County being terminated.
UNSURE-RESIGNED, only involvement in Damion is a 2009 case.
YES-on 1/4/2017, analyzing evidence related to a controlled substances case.  At the conclusion of the analysis, left a bag of methamphetamine unsecured in the crime lab.

YES-demonstrated an unwillingness and/or ability to perform the duties and responsibilities of administrative reassignment.  Further failed to obey the expectations and/or directives of the crime lab manager.  

Officer self-disclosed two incidents of releasing potentially confidential criminal justice materials/information with spouse

On paid administrative leave while another law enforcement agency conducts an investigation which could result in criminal charges and/or conviction(s).  KCSO may have also revoked the Fire Marshal's limited law enforcement commission.  

Allegation in defense motion to dismiss/exclude argues that Dr. Peterson (formerly the WSP Toxicology Lab Manager) presented false testimony

ALLEGATION PENDING - wrote retaliatory commnets within the complaintants job performance appraisal due to her filing a complaint against him; ONE CASE IN JWORKS

Allegation of untruthfulness in DCFS/DCYF investigation concerning foster child 



Allegation of untruthfulness in DCFS/DCYF investigation concerning foster child

To satisfaction of some courts of record-pending further KCPAO Review



Crime Locality

IA: NO; KCPAO Review: YES-IA used an inappropriate "beyond a shadow of a doubt" standard. We concluded it was more likely than not that Roberts engaged in dishonesty in re: to MVA and investigation in KC.

YES-was "less than honest" in the course of an investigation.  Demoted for behavior.  Some indication of inappropriate racial and ethnic comments as far back as 120918.

YES (Settled)-failed to take appropriate actions during a traffic stop and become aware of potential criminal activity. Subject to review in 2026.

YES-findings sustained, but Reserved Deputy resigned in lieu of discipline. Brady disclosure would be mandatory as claim involved theft, but no cases pending.  
YES-did not properly investigate or take appropriate enforcement action during a traffic stop and failed to accurately document violations observed.  Also failed to meet job expectations previously documented by his supervisor.

YES-accessed restricted databases during non-work hours and was dishonest in his responses when confronted.  Continued violations of a similar nature led to Mr. Preciado's employment with Kittitas County being terminated.

YES-on 1/4/2017, analyzing evidence related to a controlled substances case.  At the conclusion of the analysis, left a bag of methamphetamine unsecured in the crime lab.

YES-demonstrated an unwillingness and/or ability to perform the duties and responsibilities of administrative reassignment.  Further failed to obey the expectations and/or directives of the crime lab manager.  

On paid administrative leave while another law enforcement agency conducts an investigation which could result in criminal charges and/or conviction(s).  KCSO may have also revoked the Fire Marshal's limited law enforcement commission.  

Allegation in defense motion to dismiss/exclude argues that Dr. Peterson (formerly the WSP Toxicology Lab Manager) presented false testimony

ALLEGATION PENDING - wrote retaliatory commnets within the complaintants job performance appraisal due to her filing a complaint against him; ONE CASE IN JWORKS
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